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For instance, a few months after William's accession he was
invited by the Berlin Yacht Club to attend the annual re-
gatta, which was to take place on the following Sunday
morning, but he declined on the ground that it would pre-
vent his going to church, and when the committee offered
to postpone the races until the afternoon he declared that
his principles would not permit him to regard Sunday as a
day to be devoted to regattas, and analogous forms of popu-
lar entertainment. It must be explained that he was at
the time strongly imbued with the evangelistic views which
he had derived from his wife's aunt, the American Count-
ess of Waldersee, and from her prot£g£, ex-Court Chaplain
Stoecker, who combined with his strict and Puritanical
views on the subject of the Sabbath, the most intense ani-
mosity towards the Jews, and a virulent hatred for the late
Emperor Frederick.
This strange divine, so famous for many years as the
leader of the so-called " Jiidenhetz " movement, is one of
the most displeasing figures in German public life, and
Emperor William, who has long since turned his back
upon him, and dismissed him from his court chaplaincy, must
bitterly regret that he ever accorded him any favor or in-
timacy, and permitted himself to be influenced by his
views. How is it possible to speak with any patience of a
minister of the Church who, in a weekly paper, " The
Ecclesiastical Review," of December 10, 1887, actually
had the audacity to write in an editorial article signed with
his name the following cruel sentence? " Let us pray every,
day and every hour for our royal family, and in particular
for the Old Man (the old kaiser) and for the Young Man
(the present emperor) of this race of heroes. May God
in His mercy grant that the terrible punishment which has
overtaken the sick Prince Frederick (the late Emperor

